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Behavioral change and skill mastery:
where you need it, how you need it.

LDR Worldwide is a full-service training
and performance improvement
organization experienced in designing,
consulting on, and managing
comprehensive education and training
programs. We support business priorities
across multiple time zones, locations, and
languages.

We take a one-size fits one approach.
What works for one company may not
work for yours. That’s why we have made
our curriculum flexible and offer content
that can be customized or contextualized
to your specific needs. We also offer
off-the-shelf materials.

President and CEO, LDR Worldwide

Our programs are created to achieve
skill mastery and behavior change and
our methodology is proven to ensure
success. We are so confident in our
ability to help you, we guarantee our
outcomes!

Contact Us
www.ldrworldwide.com
info@ldrworldwide.com
440.230.8819
7185 Chagrin Rd. Suite B
Chagrin Falls, OH
44023

Pipeline/Frontline
"40 percent of American
employers say they cannot find
people with the skills they need,
even for entry-level jobs. Almost 60
percent complain of lack of
preparation…

LDR can help you with onboarding, hiring,
basic (English as a Second Language) and
professional (Working in Teams) skills
development for your pre-hires and
frontline contributors. We help you match
the right talent to the right job.

"41% of respondents said the
cost of a bad hire was greater
than $25,000."
- Harris International

- McKinsey & Company

Incumbent Worker
Global Focus
LDR Worldwide has boots on
the ground in 50 states and
over 40 countries.

LDR provides training across your footprint
by tailoring our services to meet your
company’s needs wherever they are in the
world. We focus on behavioral change and
skill mastery tailored to business strategies
for your incumbent workforce, from
frontline supervisor to senior manager.

"Most of us would agree that,
broadly speaking, when employees
are trained and developed
effectively, they perform better and
are more promotable."
- Forbes Magazine

Executive Coaching
"...training alone improved
leadership skills by 22%.

When combined with
Executive Coaching,
improvement jumps to 77%."

Organizational Development

"46% of US executives are

LDR offers a wide variety of executive level
consulting and coaching services focused
on innovation, strategy, cultural change,
and executive mindset.

concerned they won’t have
the skills they need in the next
one or two years."
- Accenture

- Fortune

LDR Worldwide

Closing the Skills Gap

Where you need it, how you need it.

